I. PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

PRODUCT NAME:
PRHT (R) GLUE STICKS

PART NO.: 95300    UPC CODE: (79340)-95300
95180
95500
95280
95080
21380
21379
21378

PRODUCT TYPE: ADHESIVE

II. COMPOSITION

INGREDIENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CAS. #</th>
<th>% WT.</th>
<th>TLV</th>
<th>STEL</th>
<th>PEL</th>
<th>STEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACRYLIC ESTER COPOLYMER</td>
<td>PROPRIETARY</td>
<td>45-55</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER</td>
<td>7732-18-5</td>
<td>45-55</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>NONE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TARGET ORGANS AND OTHER HEALTH EFFECTS
LITERATURE REFERENCED

ACRYLIC ESTER COPOLYMER: NO DATA
WATER: NO DATA

III. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

VAPOR PRESSURE: N/A
VAPOR DENSITY: N/A
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: SOLUBLE
APPEARANCE: WHITE PASTE
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.10 AT 68 DEG F
BOILING POINT: 212 DEG F
pH: DOES NOT APPLY
ODOR: MILD
EVAPORATION RATE (ETHER=1): (ETHER =1) SLOWER
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND: N/A

METHOD USED: N/A

IV. TOXICITY AND HEALTH HAZARD DATA

TOXICITY: NONE KNOWN
NON-HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
CARCINOGENICITY: NTP: N
IARC MONOGRAPHS: N
OSHA REGULATED: N

HMIS HAZARD COMMUNICATION CODES: HEALTH (O) FIRE (O) REACTIVITY (O)
NFPA CODES: HEALTH (O) FIRE (O) REACTIVITY (O)

TLV: SEE SECTION II-COMPOSITION
PRIMARY ROUTES OF ENTRY:
NONE KNOWN

EXISTING CONDITIONS AGGRAVATED BY EXPOSURE:
NONE KNOWN

SYMPTOMS OF OVEREXPOSURE:
MAY IRRITATE EYES

EMERGENCY TREATMENT PROCEDURES:

INGESTION:
DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. KEEP INDIVIDUAL CALM. CONSULT PHYSICIAN.

INHALATION:
DOES NOT APPLY

SKIN CONTACT:
WASH THOROUGHLY WITH SOAP AND WATER

EYE CONTACT:
FLUSH WITH WATER FOR AT LEAST 15 MINUTES. CONSULT PHYSICIAN.

PERSONAL PROTECTION:

EYES: WEAR SAFETY GLASSES OR GOGGLES.
SKIN: WEAR RUBBER OR PLASTIC GLOVES.
PART # 95080

VENTILATION:
USE LOCAL EXHAUST

V. FLAMMABILITY AND EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES

FLASH POINT: NONE
EXPLOSIVE LIMITS (% BY VOLUME IN AIR)
LOWER: UNK % UPPER: UNK %
RECOMMENDED EXTINGUISHING AGENTS: H2O, FOAM, CO2, DRY CHEMICAL
HAZARDOUS PRODUCTS FORMED BY FIRE OR THERMAL DECOMPOSITION:
NONE KNOWN
UNUSUAL FIRE OR EXPLOSION HAZARDS:
NONE KNOWN
COMPRESSED GASES:
NAME: NONE
PRESSURE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE: DOES NOT APPLY

VI. REACTIVITY DATA

STABILITY:
X STABLE

HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION:
MAY OCCUR

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS (NON-THERMAL):
NONE KNOWN

INCOMPATIBILITY:
NONE

VII. SPILL OR LEAK AND DISPOSAL PROCEDURES

STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE OF SPILL OR LEAK:
MAINTAIN ADEQUATE VENTILATION. TAKE UP WITH INERT ABSORBENT

RECOMMENDED METHODS OF DISPOSAL:
INCIERATE FOLLOWING EPA AND LOCAL REGULATIONS.

CERCLA REPORTABLE QTY (IN LBS.):
N/A

RCRA HAZARDOUS WASTE NO.:
N/A

VIII. STORAGE AND HANDLING PROCEDURES

STORAGE: AVOID HIGH TEMPERATURES
HANDLING: AVOID PROLONGED SKIN CONTACT. KEEP AWAY FROM EYES

IX. SHIPPING REGULATIONS

DOT TYPE OR CLASS: UNRESTRICTED
PROPER SHIPPING NAME:

IATA TYPE OR CLASS: UNRESTRICTED
PROPER SHIPPING NAME:

IMCO TYPE OR CLASS: UNRESTRICTED
PROPER SHIPPING NAME:
UN #:
MARINE POLLUTANT LABEL REQUIRED: N

PREPARED BY: PAULA KINNEY
TITLE: ENVIR. HEALTH AND SAFETY
DATE: 7/25/94
SUPERSEDES: 4/08/92
N/A = NOT AVAILABLE
EST = ESTIMATE
DNA = DOES NOT APPLY
UNK = UNKNOWN
N/E = NOT ESTABLISHED
Y = YES
N = NO